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This plan is designed to build on the sustainable improvements that have 
been implemented over the past four years to restore a positive path 
for the New Zealand thoroughbred industry’s governance and economic 
management, to deliver further industry-wide improvements.

It provides the context for New Zealand Thoroughbred Racing’s (NZTR)
opera ional eci ion ma ing o er he nex  e ear .  al o pro i e  
certainty to enable other industry participants to plan and make their own 
resource allocation and investment decisions, in the interests of achieving 
our common goal of ensuring thoroughbred racing continues to be an 
exciting and entertaining part of the fabric of New Zealand society, now and 
into the future.

We will only achieve this goal by attracting and retaining future generations 
of racing enthusiasts, attendance on race days, and active participants 
including owners, breeders, trainers and jockeys. We need to improve the 
experience for all involved in thoroughbred racing.

n he con ex  o  ome igni can  challenge  or he in r  e nee  o 
a ap  an  o ome hing  i eren l .  i  no  reali ic o eep oing more o  
the same and expect the outcomes to be meaningfully better. 

While NZTR can be a champion for change, it does not have a formal 
mandate to impose transformational change so this depends on the 
willingness of all participants in the industry to accept the need for change 
and play their part.

In this context, we encourage you to read this document, engage with us on 
the plans for implementing the strategy, and ensure your own planning is 
informed by this strategy on an ongoing basis.

Board of NZ Thoroughbred Racing

Sustainable improvements 
NZTR has implemented over 
the past four years

Since FY12, NZTR has delivered on goals set 
in previous strategic plans, including having:

• Increased funded prizemoney from 
$44.4m to $50.3m, from earnings  
not reserves 

• Increased average funded prizemoney per 
race from $14,503 to $17,658

• Provided funding of $3.7m towards 
racetrack infrastructure projects at 

ra egic an  igni can  en e  

• Increased NZTR’s balance sheet reserves 
from zero to $6.6m

• Maintained core operating expenses at a 
constant level (between 2011 and 2014)

• Developed and implemented the Racing 
Club Partnership Programme, which has 
been positively received by clubs.

The e achie emen  are re ec e  in he 
results of a 2014 stakeholder perception 
survey, with 50% of respondents agreeing 
that NZTR performance has improved 
compared to three years ago.
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For trainers and ultimately owners, a key issue is 
increasing costs for breeding, training and racing 

i ho  fficien  more han incremen al  increa e  in 
prizemoney, undermining the economics of participation 
an  in e men  in he re. Thi  i  alrea  re ec e  in a 
declining foal crop, which will impact on future supply.

At the club level, a key issue is the variable capability to 
manage cl  opera ion  pro a l  an  aina l .  
Clubs generally operate in isolation of each other and are 
no  ene ing ll  rom haring e  prac ice inno a ion 
and synergies.

ompo n ing hi  here ha  een in fficien  in e men  
in infrastructure at clubs, including racing and training 
infrastructure, negatively impacting on participants’ 
and the public’s race-day experiences. This creates a 
vicious circle by exacerbating the issues around attracting 
par icipa ion an  ri ing pro a ili . reng hening or 
demolition of earthquake-prone buildings and increased 
health and safety compliance requirements must also be 
a re e  o er he me i m erm a  igni can  co .

At an industry governance level, a key issue is funding 
con rain  rom in fficien  non agering re en e  an  
diminishment of grants from Class 4 community trusts, 
as well as erosion of deserved economic returns caused by 
‘free rider’ international betting.

All of these issues sit against a backdrop of already high 
and increasing competition for the entertainment dollar. 
The racing industry as a whole must ‘up its game’. This 
will require national and regional success to be prioritised 
ahead of local parochial interests.

Industry challenges

“Thoroughbred racing needs  

to change... it can transform.” 

Owner, NZTR Stakeholder Study,  
November 2014
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To deliver a step change in the thoroughbred industry’s 
future prospects, it is clear that as an industry we need  
to deliver a better experience for all involved in 
thoroughbred racing. This means we need:

• More than incremental increases in prizemoney to 
attract new participants in racing and to better reward 
and retain those already involved 

• Better facilities and improved racing and training 
infrastructure to meet the needs of owners,  
trainers, and jockeys 

• o erni e  an  or p rpo e p lic acili ie  
e peciall  a  ra egic an  igni can  en e  o mee  
the needs of customers

• To ensure racing appeals to a more diverse cross-
section of the population. This would be achieved by 
actively stimulating public interest in racing, attending 
race meetings, and the ownership experience.

The critical enabler of this is more funding to invest in 
increased prizemoney, marketing, and improvements to 
facilities. Taking a realistic view of revenue sources and 
projections into the future, a business-as-usual approach 
will not deliver this.

In this context, consolidation of the racing calendar – to 
eli er efficiencie  ha  ena le imme ia e an  aine  

increases in prizemoney – is an initial strategic response, 
alongside other initiatives to drive revenue growth and 

eli er co  efficiencie .

ra egic an  igni can  en e  ppor e   T  ill 
play a key role in driving industry and public participation 
in horo gh re  racing  hich ill in rn ene  all cl  
and the industry as a whole. 

Strategic approach

“Positive fundamental  

change means moving  

from a production focus  

to a customer-led focus  

which grows the industry.”

Owner, NZTR Stakeholder Study, 
November 2014



FY11 - FY15 FY16 - FY17 FY18 - FY20

STRATEGIC APPROACH

The Platform Implementing What We Can Control Step Change Improvements

We got the house in order and laid the foundation for positive change. 

continue on into the future and plan for further new initiatives.
will play a key role in driving industry and public participation, which will 

Use the savings from consolidation together with other sources of 
increased revenue – some of which are beyond NZTR’s direct control – 
to deliver prizemoney levels that are materially improved and optimise 
the thoroughbred racing experience for all industry participants and 
the public, creating a virtuous circle of growth.

INITIATIVES

PRIZEMONEY / RACING STRUCTURE

• Increased funding for prizemoney from $44.4m to $50.3m,  
funded from earnings not reserves 

• Increased average funding for prizemoney per race from  
$14,503 to $18,531 (since 2012) 

• Improved racing structure

• Average prizemoney will be increased from 1 December 2015
• Saturday prizemoney will increase to a $20k minimum excluding 

maiden races
• 
• Community clubs will have fewer licences, but at least one per year
• Reduce the number of races run per race meeting
• 

$8m increase in aggregate prizemoney to $60m enabling:
• $75k minimum prizemoney for Iconic race meetings
• $50k minimum prizemoney for Premier 1 race meetings
• $30k minimum Saturday prizemoney (excluding maiden races)
• $10k minimum prizemoney on all races

INVESTMENT IN INFRASTRUCTURE / FACILITIES

• Provided funding of $3.7m for racetrack infrastructure 

• Launched trainers service centre
• Launched breeders service centre

• Continue to assist clubs to improve the race day customer experience, 
and owners’ recognition

• 
NZTR infrastructure grant funding for projects that improve racing 
infrastructure

• Co-fund with major clubs a $6m per annum upgrade programme 
for tracks and public facilities

• Work with clubs as required as they undertake building 
assessments and evaluate impact of the required upgrades for 
earthquake-prone buildings

IMPROVE INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS’ 
EXPERIENCE

• Implement improved Bloodstock Syndication Code of Practice
• Launched jockey welfare programme
• Launched animal welfare programme
• Improved Health & Safety

• Implement improved Bloodstock Syndication Code of Practice
• Provide templates and guidance to racing managers, authorised 

syndicators and trainers to support their dealings with owners 

• New funding of $1m for initiatives to directly improve  
owners’ experience

IMPROVE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE • Worked with the NZRB Events, Marketing and Logistics team to 
improve race day customer experience and plan future initiatives

• With the NZRB Events, Marketing and Logistics team, improve hosting, 
temporary facilities, food and beverage, and entertainment 

• Launch a national online event ticketing system
• Allocate $1m new funding to expand work on customer experience

RACING CLUB SUPPORT
• Developed and implemented the Racing Club Partnership  

• Provided advice on Health & Safety compliance requirements

• Enhance and maintain the Racing Club Partnership Programme 
• Provide governance training and best practice guidelines

• Increase club funding by $1m to support club operations, and  
support new strategic and commercial projects and innovation

MARKETING • Started work on new branding and marketing
• Funded ‘Racing Desk’ media initiative 

• Launch new brand for thoroughbred racing ‘Love Racing’
• Launch new marketing campaigns 
• Launch website improvements

• Additional funding to boost existing promotional activity
• Expand the ‘Love Racing’ brand into a comprehensive digital and 

on-course experience
• Build a strong and compelling online and social media presence  

for thoroughbred racing in partnership with key race clubs

REVENUE SOURCE ASSUMPTIONS

• Maintained core operating expenses at a constant level  
(between FY11 and FY14)

• Increased balance sheet reserves from zero to $6.6m
• International royalties

• 
• TAB Corp/International Agreement
• Government relations – Race Fields legislation 
• 
• NZRB distribution (+4%pa)
• International royalties

• 
• NZRB distribution (+4%pa)
• Race Fields legislation
• International royalties
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We need to keep building on what has already been done that has delivered incremental improvement 

Increase  
prizemoney

 
appeal of thoroughbred 

racing

Develop better  
facilities for industry  

participants

Develop better  
facilities for  
public

This Means We Need To

• Improved governance and management at club level, particularly  
in terms of on-course experiences

• Improved communication between NZTR and clubs and between clubs  
to share best practice and leverage opportunities and synergies

• Smaller clubs accepting the challenge to build stronger relationships 
with community stakeholders in the interests of better securing their 
long term sustainability
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FY11 - FY15 FY16 - FY17 FY18 - FY20

STRATEGIC APPROACH

The Platform Implementing What We Can Control Step Change Improvements

We got the house in order and laid the foundation for positive change. 

continue on into the future and plan for further new initiatives.
will play a key role in driving industry and public participation, which will 

Use the savings from consolidation together with other sources of 
increased revenue – some of which are beyond NZTR’s direct control – 
to deliver prizemoney levels that are materially improved and optimise 
the thoroughbred racing experience for all industry participants and 
the public, creating a virtuous circle of growth.

INITIATIVES

PRIZEMONEY / RACING STRUCTURE

• Increased funding for prizemoney from $44.4m to $50.3m,  
funded from earnings not reserves 

• Increased average funding for prizemoney per race from  
$14,503 to $18,531 (since 2012) 

• Improved racing structure

• Average prizemoney will be increased from 1 December 2015
• Saturday prizemoney will increase to a $20k minimum excluding 

maiden races
• 
• Community clubs will have fewer licences, but at least one per year
• Reduce the number of races run per race meeting
• 

$8m increase in aggregate prizemoney to $60m including:
• $75k minimum prizemoney for Iconic race meetings
• $50k minimum prizemoney for Premier 1 race meetings
• $30k minimum Saturday prizemoney (excluding maiden races)
• $10k minimum prizemoney on all races

INVESTMENT IN INFRASTRUCTURE / FACILITIES

• Provided funding of $3.7m for racetrack infrastructure 

• Launched trainers service centre
• Launched breeders service centre

• Continue to assist clubs to improve the race day customer experience, 
and owners’ recognition

• 
NZTR infrastructure grant funding for projects that improve racing 
infrastructure

• Co-fund with major clubs a $6m per annum upgrade programme 
for tracks and public facilities

• Work with clubs as required as they undertake building 
assessments and evaluate impact of the required upgrades for 
earthquake-prone buildings

IMPROVE INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS’ 
EXPERIENCE

• Developed an improved Bloodstock Syndication Code of Practice
• Launched jockey welfare programme
• Launched animal welfare programme
• Improved Health & Safety

• Implement improved Bloodstock Syndication Code of Practice
• Provide templates and guidance to racing managers, authorised 

syndicators and trainers to support their dealings with owners 

• New funding of $1m for initiatives to directly improve  
owners’ experience

IMPROVE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE • Worked with the NZRB Events, Marketing and Logistics team to 
improve race day customer experience and plan future initiatives

• With the NZRB Events, Marketing and Logistics team, improve hosting, 
temporary facilities, food and beverage, and entertainment 

• Launch a national online event ticketing system
• Allocate $1m new funding to expand work on customer experience

RACING CLUB SUPPORT
• Developed and implemented the Racing Club Partnership  

• Provided advice on Health & Safety compliance requirements

• Enhance and maintain the Racing Club Partnership Programme 
• Provide governance training and best practice guidelines

• Increase club funding by $1m to support club operations, and  
support new strategic and commercial projects and innovation

MARKETING • Started work on new branding and marketing
• Funded ‘Racing Desk’ media initiative 

• Launch new brand for thoroughbred racing ‘Love Racing’
• Launch new marketing campaigns 
• Launch website improvements

• Additional funding to boost existing promotional activity
• Expand the ‘Love Racing’ brand into a comprehensive digital and 

on-course experience
• Build a strong and compelling online and social media presence  

for thoroughbred racing in partnership with key race clubs

REVENUE SOURCE ASSUMPTIONS

• Maintained core operating expenses at a constant level  
(between FY11 and FY14)

• Increased balance sheet reserves from zero to $6.6m
• International royalties

• 
• TAB Corp/International Agreement
• Government relations – Race Fields legislation 
• 
• NZRB distribution (+4%pa)
• International royalties

• 
• NZRB distribution (+4%pa)
• Race Fields legislation
• International royalties

As an industry we need  
to deliver a better 
experience for all involved 
in thoroughbred racing

•  
delivering 4-6% year-on-year increases in revenue for NZTR

• 
Government policy and the advancement of legislative priorities that 

• 

Critical Success Factors

NZTR Strategic  

Plan FY16-FY20
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ra egic an  igni can  cl  ill e gi en pre erence in 
licence allocation, with the likelihood of maintaining, or 
in some cases, increasing the number of race meetings 
ho e . i hin he 20 5 6 ea on  i  i  planne  o re ce 
the number of races run at nominated race meetings as 
part of the NZTR consolidation strategy.

Community clubs should generally anticipate fewer 
licences, but will get at least one licence per annum subject 
o ha ing appropria e acili ie  an  nancial capa ili . 

Beyond FY20, community clubs should aim to become 
el fficien  in n ing opera ional an  race mee ing 

costs through local sponsorships, in order to sustainably 
maintain their future racing licences and to continue to 
access support through NZTR’s Racing Club Partnership 
Programme (RCPP).

NZTR will also consider the optimal timing and location 
of race meetings to increase wagering revenues. However, 
this consideration will not automatically override other 
relevant considerations in determining the racing calendar.

We understand from initial consultation that all clubs need 
time to adjust, so a staged approach to implementation is 
planned, and we are consulting on the detail of the racing 
schedule to ensure that implementation is responsive to 
in i i al cl  circ m ance . The peci c  aro n  race 
scheduling and prizemoney will be provided in detail in the 
NZTR Business Plan 2016-2018, which will be presented at 
the 2015 NZTR Annual General Meeting.

With the funds saved by holding fewer races, and from FY17 
fewer race meetings and races, average prizemoney will 
immediately be increased. For example, from 1 December 
2015 Saturday prizemoney will increase to a $20k minimum 
excluding maiden races, and by FY17 prizemoney at 
Iconic race meetings will increase to a minimum of $50k, 
prizemoney at all Feature meetings will increase to current 
Premier 2 levels, and minimum prizemoney on all races will 
increase from $7k to $7.5k.

The compound savings from fewer race meetings and races 
in FY17 together with other potential sources of increased 
revenue – some of which are contingent on factors outside 
NZTR’s direct control – are expected by FY20 to deliver 
prizemoney levels that are materially improved. For 
example, it is NZTR’s intention that by FY18-FY20 there 
will be an $8m increase in aggregate prizemoney to $60m, 
enabling:

• $75k minimum prizemoney for Iconic race meetings

• $50k minimum prizemoney for Premier  
1 race meetings

• $30k minimum Saturday prizemoney  
(excluding maiden races)

• $10k minimum prizemoney on all races.

As well as enabling increased prizemoney, consolidation 
of the racing calendar in this way will ensure NZTR is 

cce l in main aining a erage el  ize  a  0.4 ar er  
per race) despite the anticipated reduction of horses in 
racing, which will in turn ensure there is competitive and 
exciting racing for the wagering customer. It also lays the 
foundation for future growth by creating a virtuous circle 
of incentives to participate and invest in future breeding, 
training and racing activity.

Increased 

prizemoney through 

consolidation of the 

racing calendar
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on i en  i h he oc  on ra egic an  igni can  en e  
in maintaining and growing participation through priority in 
licence allocations and increased prizemoney, Strategic and 

igni can  en e  ill con in e o recei e ppor  rom he 
NZTR Infrastructure Fund for infrastructure projects. 

NZTR wants to be in a position by FY18-FY20 to co-fund 
with these clubs a $6m per annum upgrade programme to 
improve tracks and public facilities, subject to the  
realisation of aspirations for driving additional revenue. 
This is in addition to working with clubs, as required, as 
they undertake building assessments and remediation for 
earthquake-prone buildings, which will also be prioritised  
o ra egic an  igni can  en e . 

Infrastructure 

investment

While the strategic direction is to focus support on 
ra egic an  igni can  en e  o ri e par icipa ion in 

thoroughbred racing, community clubs will continue to play 
an important role. In this context, NZTR is committed to 
maintaining the RCPP and to providing governance training, 
e en  ppor  an  e  prac ice g i eline  or he ene  o  
all clubs, particularly for their promotable race meetings. 

By FY18-FY20 we aim to be in a position to increase club 
funding by $1m (to a total of $7m) to support those 
initiatives and new strategic and commercial projects and 
innovation, and to provide funding to assist with increases 
in club operating costs.

Racing club support

NZTR RACING CLUB 
PARTNERSHIP PROGRAMME 
(RCPP)

The RCPP programme is designed to provide racing  
clubs with a basis for long-term capability 
development and self-improvement across  

e e  area  o  ac i i :

• acing cl  nancial per ormance

• Racing club stakeholder relationships

• Event management

• Racing club venue facilities

• Racing club governance and reporting

To date, the RCPP has assisted nine clubs to  
become more sustainable. One example is  
Kumara Racing Club, which saw:

Increased non-racing revenue 
growth of 7%, and increased  
on-course attendance, driven by:
• Revision of hospitality packages

• Sharing of best practice ideas for layout  
of marquees

• e er e ning p lic pace  o impro e  
c omer o

• Successfully introducing the concept of selling 
areas of lawn

• Advice on event insurance to minimise risk

• Development of a new ‘look & feel’ for the event

• romo ional  ac i i .

On-course customer research that was undertaken 
found that customer experience scores were very 
positive and provided a benchmark for future 
survey results.
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NZTR continues to facilitate and assist clubs to  
improve ticketing, hosting, safe access to saddling  
areas, and owners’ recognition, through the Owners 
Project and other existing programmes and initiatives.

By FY18-FY20 NZTR intends to allocate new funding  
of $1m for initiatives to directly improve owners’  
experience. This includes providing templates and  
guidance to racing managers, authorised syndicators  
and public trainers to support their communications  
and business dealings with owners. 

Improve  

racing industry  

participants’ 

experience

With NZTR’s current investment in marketing, we have 
developed a new brand ‘Love Racing’ for thoroughbred 
racing, to be launched in FY16 as a platform for future 
engagement with all key customer segments. NZTR funds 
the New Zealand Racing Desk, which generates content 
for newspapers and other media. We are also working with 
racing clubs and the NZ Racing Board, and leveraging other 
opportunities, to promote thoroughbred racing as a sport 
through mainstream and social media. 

By FY18-FY20 we aim to allocate additional funds to 
ramp-up existing promotional activity to re-engage the 
general public with thoroughbred racing and to ensure 
our heroes are recognised. The focus will be on improving 
fan engagement through social media and enhancing the 
raceday experience so that a consistently great experience 
is delivered to all of thoroughbred racing’s customers.

Improve marketing of 

thoroughbred racing 

and promotable 

racedays

NZTR is working closely with the NZ Racing Board’s Events, 
Marketing and Logistics team, and together assisting clubs 
to improve ticketing, hosting, temporary facilities, food 
and beverage, and entertainment for 100+ promotable race 
days. It is anticipated a national online ticketing system 
will be in place in FY16.

By FY18-FY20 we intend to be in a position to allocate $1m 
of new funding to expand our work in this area.

Improve customers’ 

on-course experience

Although NZTR maintained core operating costs at FY11 
levels ($5.2m) until FY14, an additional $0.5m in core 
annual budget is required by FY18 to meet ‘business-as-
usual’ demands, increased complexity of business, and to 
support the growth of future non-wagering revenues.

Enhance NZTR 

management and 

administrative 

capabilities



* International royalties represents increases in NZTR’s revenue from Australia and other overseas betting operators with existing product 
payment agreements.

 ace el  legi la ion e a li he  o liga ion  or an  o hore e ing opera or o pa  T  a pro c  ee or heir e  ealan  racing 
betting activity.

NZTR and the other two racing Codes have a legitimate expectation of increased earnings and increased distributions from 
the NZ Racing Board’s commercial activities. In NZTR’s view, at least 4-6% per annum growth in earnings and distributions 
is required to ensure a sound economic future for the racing industry. It will be for the NZ Racing Board’s management and 
Board to determine whether this can be achieved within the current commercial model or whether fundamental structural 
changes are required to address the lack of scale in the TAB business to deliver on this. For its part, NZTR is committed to 

ppor ing he  acing oar  in i  e or  o eli er grea er efficienc  an  compe i i ene . 

Revenue sources ($m) FY16 FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20

Consolidation to 315 meetings 0.0 1.2 1.2 1.2 1.2

Reduction of scheduled races from 2,776 to 2,500 by 
FY18 (note that this is not ‘new money’)

1.2 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0

International royalties* 0.0 1.0 2.0 3.0 4.0

ace el  legi la ion 0.0 0.0 3.0 3.3 3.6

NZRB improved performance (+4% pa) 0.0 3.0 6.0 9.0 12.0

Club income from commercial property transactions 
($100m @ 5%)

0.0 2.0 3.0 5.0 5.0 

Potential funding levels 1.2 10.2 19.2 25.5 29.8

To fund this range of initiatives to deliver a better experience for all involved in thoroughbred racing requires NZTR’s total 
per annum expenditure to progressively increase by $18m, from $78m in the FY15 season to $96m in the FY18 season.

Savings from consolidation of the racing calendar will deliver the immediate planned increases in prizemoney in FY16 
and FY17. Further increases in prizemoney and NZTR’s planned investment in the other areas outlined in this Strategic 
Plan depend on other revenue sources as well, which are largely beyond NZTR’s direct control but we are committed to 
appropria el  in encing an  pro i ing ppor  o ri e ha  re en e gro h.

Funding

9
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Community level clubs 

• Reduction in race meetings, in the case 

of some clubs to one day per year, with 

continued support from NZTR to maximise the 

race meeting and to ensure it is a highlight 

for the community as well as for racing 

participants and enthusiasts

• Need to build relationships with community 

stakeholders to better secure the future 

sustainability of their club, placing new 

demands on governance and management such 

as the ability to secure local sponsorships

• Continued access to support through the 

Racing Club Partnership Programme.

“It’s a great day out with friends and I just love the horses, they are 

beautiful animals…to be near them in the parade ring is awesome!” 

Customer, IER Hawke’s Bay customer direct 
research report, December 2014

Public 

• Increased awareness of and interest in  

racing and its equine and human heroes

• Higher quality race meetings and improved  

on-course experiences

• Thoroughbred racing recognised as a relevant 

and contributing element of New Zealand’s 

economy and society.

10

What does this mean  

for me?

Major clubs 

• A similar number of race days; fewer races per 

race meeting

• Greater demands on governance and 

management to make the most of the 

increased support to be directed to Strategic 

reputation of thoroughbred racing as a sport 

and as high quality entertainment

• Placing greater importance on the customer 

and on customer service.

Industry participants  

(owners, trainers, breeders, 

authorised syndicators, jockeys, 

stable employees)

• Clubs incentivised and supported to deliver 

better on-course experience and recognition 

(e.g. owners’ facilities and promotion of 

winners via social media)

• Increased prizemoney underpinning  

the economics of continued participation  

and investment

• 

• Templated best practice materials.
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• Prizemoney targets achieved

• Increased membership of racing clubs

• Ownership of racehorses by more people

• Foal crop stabilises 

• Attendance at key race meetings has increased

• Racegoers attending more race meetings each season

• Leading jockeys, trainers and horses are becoming 
household names 

• In regional communities, the local race meeting is the 
highlight of the community calendar

• More mainstream media coverage of racing and public 
perception of racing greatly enhanced 

• Careers in the racing industry are attractive to school 
leavers and university graduates.

How will we know 

when we have been 

successful?

“You are improving but  

you need to do a whole  

lot more.”

NZTR Stakeholder Study, November 2014
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• mpro emen  in  acing oar  nancial 
performance, delivering 4-6% year-on-year increases 
in revenue for NZTR 

• Our ability, together with the NZ Racing Board, to 
in ence o ernmen  polic  an  he a ancemen  
o  legi la i e priori ie  ha  ene  racing  hro gh 
e ec i e go ernmen  rela ion  

• Continued improvements in management and 
governance of NZTR

• Improved governance and management at club level, 
particularly in terms of the on-course experience

• Improved communication between NZTR and clubs, 
and between clubs to share best practice and leverage 
opportunities and synergies

• Smaller clubs better securing their future by building 
stronger relationships with their local community

• Stakeholders working together to drive positive 
change for the industry overall.

This plan expresses our intentions at a high level. NZTR will 
detail the plans, projects and actions that we will resource 
and undertake in more detail in the NZTR Business Plan 
20 6 20 8.

Critical success  

factors

AREAS OF FOCUS IN ENGAGEMENT 
WITH GOVERNMENT 

Together with the NZ Racing Board, we are actively engaging 
with the Government on policy and legislation, and 
a oca ing or change  ha  o l  ene  he horo gh re  
racing industry. These include advocacy around:

• Race Fields legislation – a major milestone was achieved 
when on 16 April 2015 Racing Minister Hon. Nathan Guy 
anno nce  he orma ion o  an hore acing an  
Sports Betting Working Group tasked with:

 Assessing the size of the issue

 Reviewing approaches taken by other jurisdictions, and 
the applicability of these to New Zealand

 Considering practical options for addressing the issue 
in e  ealan  an  he co  ene  an  ri  o  
these options.

• il ing Ear h a e rone il ing men men  ill

• Health & Safety legislation and regulations

• Financial Markets Conduct Act, as it relates to bloodstock 
syndication

• Level of betting duty and the win-win of reinvesting it in 
infrastructure to sustain and grow the industry

• Biosecurity and Equine Welfare Code.

“The good old days are 

gone. If you’re looking 

backwards, then you’re 

not looking forward.”

2013 Stakeholder Focus Group Member
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• Syndication, licensing & industry training

• Studbook & registrations

• Manage international relationships

• Venue compliance and Health & Safety

• Animal welfare

• Information technology

• Finance & administration

NZ RACING BOARD/TAB
Responsible for administering all racing wagering in New Zealand

 a er opera ing co  an  expen e  pro  i  i ri e  
to New Zealand Racing Codes

NZTR
The go erning o  o  he horo gh re  

racing co e in e  ealan . pplie  
he horo gh re  racing pro c  or 

agering an  por ing c omer

CLUBS
Major and community

l  hol  he ma ori  
o  he in r  a e .  

Governance and 
nancial per ormance 

con ri e  o in r  
o come .

INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS
Owners, trainers, breeders, 

jockeys, stable employees

PUBLIC
Current and future customers

and the wider NZ public

Greyhounds NZHarness Racing NZ

MINISTER FOR RACING
cco n a ili  or he racing in r  an  a ili  o 

in ro ce legi la ion an  help eli er reg la or  change INFLUEN
CE

WHAT WE DO

NZTR STAKEHOLDERS

INFLUEN
CE

FU
N

D
IN

G

• Handicapping & programming

• National Racing Bureau

• Communications & industry relations

• Marketing

• Racing Club Partnership Programme & 
assistance with infrastructure

• Integrity & rules of racing

Promote the sport of thoroughbred racing. Maximise returns to industry participants.
Increase efficiency and effectiveness of the thoroughbred industry.

Structure of New Zealand  

Thoroughbred Racing

NZTR 
EXPENDITURE

NZTR funded stakes

Club funding 
(incl $7m NZRB 
venue services and 
broadcasting charges)

NZTR projects & 
core operations

NZTR FUNDING
NZRB distributions
Racing income
Fees & other income
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FY 2016 - FY 2017
Revenue sources
• Consolidated racing calendar
• Improved NZRB distribution (+4%pa)
• International royalties

AS AN INDUSTRY WE NEED TO DELIVER 
A BETTER EXPERIENCE FOR ALL INVOLVED IN 

THOROUGHBRED RACING

ENHANCE RACING CLUB SUPPORT

OPTIMISE CUSTOMER EXPERIENCE

IMPROVE INFRASTRUCTURE / FACILITIES

RAMP-UP MARKETING

INCREASE CONFIDENCE OF INDUSTRY PARTICIPANTS

IN
IT

IA
T

IV
E

S

GOAL

INCREASE PRIZEMONEY STARTING NOW

New Zealand  

Thoroughbred Racing 

Strategic Plan 

2016-2020
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Board of Directors

Matthew Goodson  Chairman

Victoria Carter   Deputy Chair

Greg McCarthy   Director

John Stace   Director

Ben Nettleton   Director

Rick Williams   Director

Management

Greg Purcell   Chief Executive

Simon Cooper   Company Secretary 

Campbell Moncur   General Manager Finance & IT (Deputy Chief Executive)

Matthew Hall   General Manager Racing & Operations

Martin Burns   General Manager Planning & Projects





New Zealand Thoroughbred Racing Incorporated

106-110 Jackson Street + Petone + Wellington + New Zealand

PO Box 38 386 + Wellington Mail Centre 5045 + New Zealand

Telephone: +64 4 576 6240  |  Fax: + 64 4 568 8866  |  Email: office@nzracing.co.nz


